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Abstract 
Costs of software development and deployment are decreasing due to numerous open source projects and novel Cloud-based 
services (IaaS, PaaS, SaaS), but competition increases due to lowering entry barriers. The need to bring developers closer to their
customer becomes vital for success, especially involving users into the very early stages of software development. This allows 
detecting flaws of conceptual and design nature, minimize unnecessary development costs, and warrant relevance for customers. 
This paper presents the CloudTeams methodology and platform that aim to bridge this gap, based on an existing groupware 
system supporting the notion of collaborative software development. 
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1. Introduction 
Software Development requires a large number of technical resources as well as stakeholders. Those are software 
developers on the technical side, and potential users on the market side. The success factor of software heavily 
depends on whether the software solution is able to fulfill the expectations of the addressed users. Software design 
experience teaches us that it gets more and more expensive to remove conceptual flaws the later the process of 
software development gets. Some authors postulate an exponential connection between the number of different 
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phases of software development and the costs for removing unresolved errors in these phases14. It is therefore crucial 
to as early as possible align software with the expectations of stakeholders in the software development process to 
avoid unnecessary costs and to speed up the development process. 
The paper at hand showcases how the social collaborative development platform CloudTeams helps towards this 
direction, as an approach to involve end users in every phase of the software development process. The aim is to 
align software development with market expectations throughout the software development cycle. CloudTeams 
provides the methodology and the necessary tools, as interface points of the methodology, that developers demand 
for project management and team collaboration, software development, testing, deployment, and of course for 
interaction with perspective end users. The platform itself consists of several technical components to offer the 
required functionality to all stakeholders without re-implementing existing approaches. An existing groupware 
system forms the basis for the collaboration platform for software development. 
In this paper, the CloudTeams methodology and the technical platform are presented, with details on its 
customisation to facilitate software developers and promote end user participation. In the next chapter, we present a 
landscape analysis of related work for all relevant aspects of CloudTeams, while the third chapter introduces the 
CloudTeams methodology. The fourth chapter describes the architecture and the current state of the CloudTeams 
technical collaboration platform, while the fifth chapter provides an overview on the concept’s assessment 
methodology based on diverse pilot installations. Finally, the paper concludes with an outlook. 
2. Landscape Analysis 
Bringing closer potential users and software developers during software development projects requires a 
methodology and a technical implementation that will dictate how such interactions can take place, in order to 
maximize the benefits of such communications, minimizing the risks of information overload and out-of-scope 
feedback generation. This is undisputedly of major importance for any kind of software, however interaction with 
large user bases and the ability to integrate the extracted knowledge is mostly concerning small and agile working 
software teams that deliver consumer software products (such as mobile Apps) as development and success 
evaluation are executed in very short cycles, in order to continuously improve the product and satisfy as many 
customers as possible. Our analysis of related work identifies a range of systems that can contribute to the overall 
process of software engineering with user participation. Such systems include social platforms, groupware systems, 
software development models, local development environments, code repositories and code analysis, customer 
participation, and social requirements engineering. We could derive deep insights into the set of required features by 
conducting a semi-structured series of interviews with stakeholders of the platform2.
When it comes to social platforms, in professional business contexts these are systems that help enterprises 
strengthen their social interaction and informal communication for both internal and external use5. Popular social 
media platforms such as Yammer (www.yammer.com), Facebook (www.facebook.com), or Twitter 
(www.twitter.com) are the ones that paved the way and outline the basic features that enterprises should use. In 
opposition to this, social media platforms often offer just rudimentary groupware functions, e.g. they do not provide 
advanced group and access management functions or sophisticated document management functions. 
Classic groupware systems dominate the intra- and inter-company cooperation, while in some application 
domains the use of groupware is not yet common1. Those are often complex tools with a broad palette of functions 
for project and task management, and document management. In implementations such as Microsoft SharePoint 
(http://office.microsoft.com/de-de/sharepoint/), one might notice the weak integration of lightweight social 
networking and communication functionalities. The software classes of groupware and social software both offer 
possibilities that support professional exchange as well as cooperation between locally distributed cooperation 
partners. Each class of systems, groupware and social software, on its own cannot offer exhaustive support for the 
full range of requirements of cooperative processes. Although groupware research has yielded a number of 
productive and successful systems, it appears that social media is somewhat ruling out the traditional cooperation 
systems such as cooperative document management or team room systems. Even if recent implementations aspire to 
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blend groupware systems and social media3,9, there is no support for software development and end user 
involvement. 
When it comes to the technical support of code development processes, local integrated development 
environments (IDE’s) are as important as their cloud-based pendants. Supporting code development with local 
means involves systems such as Eclipse, Komodo, NetBeans, Visual Studio, among many others. But modern 
software engineering in geographically distributed teams cannot be imagined without collaboration among the 
individual developers. As most modern software development processes are iterative and incremental, following the 
agile development methods and seeking constantly for evolving user requirements, constant changes or 
unforeseeable issues might be raised and have to be addressed by the development team. From the very early stages 
of the development process towards software deployment and maintenance the developers need to communicate 
within the team to share the knowledge and experiences, discuss potential solutions, agree on changes, and stay 
informed on the on-going process. The communication tends to be rather asynchronous due to unavailability (over 
the supported communication channels) of distributed team members or due to a significant difference in the time 
zones between the working environments locations. Although the synchronous communication tools are in place, the 
coordination of audio or visual calls can be time consuming. The distributed nature of such teams impacts the 
product management work at the most, as the product vision communication, product design techniques and related 
activities impact the time-to-market indicator if practiced asynchronously (thus, iteratively). 
Modernisation of production is pushing towards work distribution, and the same applies for software 
development. In this context, the above mentioned challenges are tackled by distributed teams through the 
utilization of novel tools and platform such GitHub (www.github.com), which combines source code management 
and distributed version control features. Parallel approaches are BitBucket (https://bitbucket.org/) or Kiln 
(www.fogcreek.com/kiln/). Some of these platforms also allow team management or issue tracking, as well as code 
analysis. Other platforms exclusively care about code analysis, such as SonarQube (www.sonarqube.org/) or Squale 
(www.squale.org/). This multitude of systems exclusively for software development makes it hard to properly 
interact with end users in software development processes. Furthermore, the software development process can be 
aligned with several software development models, reaching from classical waterfall models towards more cyclic 
and issue-driven SCRUM process models12.
At the same time with the above mentioned approaches for bringing development team members closer towards 
increasing productivity and software quality, similar approaches are surfacing regarding customer integration. Social 
media are being used as main communication vessels for bringing customers closer to intra-project developments. 
Crowdsourcing approaches help gathering work results from interested customers. Platforms like Amazon 
Mechanical Turk (www.mturk.com/mturk/welcome) offer the possibility to outsource tasks to users for 
micropayments. Projects from various areas make use of this possibility, may it be for image classification, bird 
voice recognition, or others. However, these approaches only work by extrinsic motivation aspects, as people work 
for the money and not so much because they are interested in the project itself. On platforms like Kickstarter 
(www.kickstarter.com/) or Indiegogo (www.indiegogo.com), users can explore projects they are explicitly interested 
in, and back them with financial resources. In these cases, customers pay in advance for having the chance to get 
one of the future products. The customer involvement in the development process stays moderate. A further 
approach is social requirements engineering. This approach brings together the groups of end-users and developers 
for negotiating requirements in mutual interest. Requirements Bazaar is a web-based solution for social 
requirements engineering10,11. However, also this approach builds on a known base of users that has to be acquired 
in advance. 
From a business perspective, crowdsourcing has been characterised an “Open Source CRM”†, using “wisdom of 
crowds to collect customers’ feedback, analyse their needs and identify market gaps that need to be fulfilled. Social 
media have been lately another indirect crowdsourcing platform; social media are used to collect specific 
† Crowdsourcing is an open source CRM. http://zurmo.org/features/open-source-crm-crowdsourcing  
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information as gender, age, geography or favourites activities of users in order to understand customers’ need and 
better target them. Such information can be extracted using the API provided by each service, like Facebook Graph 
API or Foursquare API. Users may authorise an application to retrieve information from their profiles, while storing 
and processing data are addressed in the developers’ terms of use for the API. Some of the most popular services 
that are based on the analysis of social media accounts and the storage of social activities to profile, categorise and 
evaluate users are Klout and AddThis; Klout is connected with various accounts, like Facebook, Twitter, Google+ 
etc. to track users’ activity and social feedback, while AddThis offers a widget to share content from various web 
pages to social media, and collects the activities to profile its users and target advertising. While social activities can 
be measured through the usage of specific social media accounts, there are means to catalogue and track users’ 
habits even outside the web, using specific sensors or applications in devices that may document daily habits of their 
users, implicitly or explicitly. FitBit, Nike+, Nike Fuelband, Fitocracy, Runkeeper or Expensify are such solutions 
that can track users’ behaviour and allow them to insert specific characteristics of their lifestyle habits. Habits 
patterns are extremely important factors for the success of a product, while it is difficult for the users themselves to 
identify such patterns. Crowdsourcing platforms are not sufficient; results generated by them cannot be generalised 
as they provide only incentives and need quantitative methods to be confirmed. But existing crowdsourcing 
platforms do not try to establish solid relationships with the community; they act more like content aggregators. 
The feedback process and generally the social collaboration in software life cycle should be explored in more 
depth. In that direction, the IEEE 12207 standard for Systems & Software Life Cycle Standards‡ has issued the 
relevant categories of Software Life Cycle; Three main categories are in the interest of social collaboration in 
software engineering: (a) systems context (i.e. stakeholders requirements definition, acceptance support), (b) 
software development (i.e. software requirements analysis, software quality testing), and (c) software support (i.e. 
software quality assurance, software validation, software problem resolution). These categories may be summarized 
in two phases, where social interactions with external interested parties (e.g. customers or clients) may be 
established: (i) during the software development or maintenance to improve the analysis of software requirements, 
as well as (ii) after the software is developed to ensure quality. No matter the methodology every software team may 
choose, such social interactions exist both in rigid methods (i.e. Waterfall-Model, V-Model, Incremental Build 
Model, Rational Unified Process, Spiral-Model) and in agile ones (i.e. eXtreme Programming, Scrum, Feature 
Driven Development); what changes is the phase and the frequency such interactions take place. 
The main focus of CloudTeams is on the development of workflows that may increase end-users’ input 
(crowdsourcing in software engineering), in order to validate and improve quality and relevance of software. In this 
quest, CloudTeams mainly targets consumer applications developed mostly by startups and small software teams 
and that are addressing customers as a user group, thus are not being tailored to the needs and preferences of each 
customer. Such teams do not possess the necessary resources to conduct extensive market analysis activities, not do 
they possess a large user base and therefore the identification of likings and preferences of their target audience as a 
whole is a critical success factor for their products, as well as the proper coordination, monitoring of software output 
performance and rapid reaction to user feedback from the teams perspective.. However, during the project, also 
other types of software are tested with CloudTeams, such as B2B software with the most notable example being a 
ERP implementation that is quite popular amongst small enterprises. Various attempts have recently worked on that 
direction: Stolee et al13, used Amazon Mechanical Turk as a crowdfunding platform for software engineering study; 
Lim et al7 introduced StakeSource to crowdsource stakeholder analysis and reduce the effort from experts; Murray-
Rust et al8 described a conceptual model for combining process models with crowd-sourced teams to create software 
artefacts in support of dynamic communities, via a Social Compute Unit (SCU) combining human workers with 
social agents who order and prioritize requirements. This formalisation paves the way for increased intelligence to 
be brought into crowd-sourced software development, creating a responsive, community-centred process. 
‡ https://standards.ieee.org/findstds/standard/12207-2008.html 
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3. Engaging Users in the Software Development Lifecycle – The CloudTeams methodology 
CloudTeams provides an environment to support the whole lifecycle of software development with social 
features, starting from the ideation phase and ending at the final market release of a software product. The 
CloudTeams methodology provides a path to the development lifecycle and defines the points and ways of 
interaction among the software teams and their prospective customers, as well as a set of recommended verification 
and validation activities. It is not an obligatory process, but a recommended methodology to increase the 
effectiveness of the tools of the CloudTeams platform, by following specific steps. 
The goal of the methodology is to make the social interaction and feedback with customers easier and part of the 
software development process. The CloudTeams methodology, which is depicted in Figure 1, is based on two 
existing models: (i) the V-model§ , a modified version of the waterfall method incorporating verification and 
validation processes, and (ii) the FITMAN V&V model6, which supports V&V in distributed software development 
environments. In general, such a model is not the preference of software development teams that deliver software 
products that are in the focus of the CloudTeams project, as small teams work in an agile manner, following LEAN 
principles and do not usually follow strict validation and verification steps. As such, they are able to deliver results 
fast, however failure is greatly attributed in many cases to the lack of proper structures for validation mostly (as 
code verification is addressed adequately), where projects fail simply because they do not satisfy the needs of the 
target audience. In this context, the authors believe that such a V-model inspired methodology which incorporates 
many agile working principles, is in the position to change the mindscape of smaller development teams and alert 
them about the importance of validation of outputs with customers, and therefore educate them on a systematized 
manner to produce software. 
§ http://www.waterfall-model.com/v-model-waterfall-model/ 
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Fig. 1. Elements and steps of the CloudTeams methodology. 
The CloudTeams methodology goes far beyond these two models as it aims to provide an inclusive, yet flexible, 
easy to understand procedure that can be used by software teams to deliver better products and services. In this 
context, the methodology emphasises on the ideation phase and customers’ opinions utilisation, to drive 
collaboration between Customers and Software Teams, but also internally among Software Team members. 
Regarding the utilisation in software products development, the CloudTeams methodology is agile-oriented,
supporting popular agile-driven software methodologies, like Scrum, Kanban, Scrum-ban, etc. On the other hand, 
this does not exclude teams that wish to follow the waterfall model, as long as the methodological steps in the grey 
background are amended respectively. A high-level diagram of the methodology is available in Figure 1. 
The methodology depicted above tries to specify the CloudTeams concept and the platform’s operation in a 
standardized manner. It is based on the V-model and the FITMAN V&V framework, and works towards extending 
it in specific, software-specific sections. The adoption of the CloudTeams methodology by the Software Teams 
should not be obligatory, but it suggests better results if used properly with the CloudTeams toolkit; following the 
suggested methodology will verify to teams and customers that the produced software is an outcome of a 
collaborative, user-tested and validated process. In detail, the CloudTeams methodology provides an iterative 
process of the following steps (Figure 1):  
x The ideation phase of the methodology and ideation takes place via the CloudTeams ideation modules. This step 
aims at connecting development teams to potential customersand at supporting the validation of given ideas (e.g. 
through interviews or market analysis) on the basis of the customers’ opinions provided in a number of 
alternative ways. 
x The second step focuses on user (customer) experience, in terms of collecting feedback from targeted customer 
groups, represented by different personas in CloudTeams tools, leading to the specification of the complete 
customer requirements list of the software to be developed. This process takes place initially by developing and 
validating usage scenarios, together with mock-ups or videos showcasing, and later by collecting customers’ 
feedback on early releases of the product. A complementary outcome of this step is the definition of the User 
Acceptance Testing (UAT) plan, to be used for validating the software before its release. 
x The third step targets at the definition of the functional and non-functional requirements of the software as user-
stories. An initial user story list is compiled and gets validated both from the development team, towards specific 
criteria, and from the customers as far as it concerns the value of each user story from an end-user perspective. 
With the responsibility of the Product Manager, the user-stories list is being filtered according to the validation 
results and the stories are being classified in the System Backlog, considered as a registry of all approved 
requirements with given priorities. After the finalisation of the System Backlog, a series of tests need to be 
developed in order to support functional and regression testing of the different software builds.  
x The next steps of the methodology refer to core development of the software (grey box in the bottom of Figure 1) 
and cover the sprints/iteration cycles required for the release of the software. CloudTeams adopts the FITMAN 
V&V Method6 according to which testing is incorporated in each iteration in a standardised way, so that it can be 
tracked and certified later. The exact flow within the sprints can be customized according to the exact 
development methodology that a software development team follows, as long as (semi-)automated testing 
processes – both in unit and in sprint output level – are incorporated to the overall process and monitored in each 
cycle with the help of the CloudTeams platform. 
x After the completion of each build of the software, the CloudTeams methodology supposes functional/ regression 
testing of the release, taking advantage of the testing plan delivered in the third step of the methodology. To 
assure the quality of a product, automated tests incorporated in each sprint should be accompanied by a formal 
verification process. The main reason for that is that even alterations to an application’s source code that seem 
insignificant can ripple outward in surprising ways breaking functions that seem completely unrelated to the new 
modification. Given that, the establishment of a regular testing process, according to a standard series of tests 
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which (re-)run after the completion of each build, is considered an important step of the CloudTeams 
methodological approach. 
x Following the verification of each software build, the suggested methodology supposes the establishment of a 
validation process, according to the User Acceptance Testing plan (UAT) delivered in the second step. Only if 
the UAT completes successfully the software can be released to the market; else appropriate measures have to be 
decided, getting back to the previous steps of the process. 
x The last step of the CloudTeams approach refers to identifying the Market Acceptance of each release in practice. 
Monitoring and analysing redeems, mentions and comments regarding the software not only can reveal how the 
market has welcomed the release, but can also provide useful insights for fine-tuning the software or even the 
idea itself. 
Considering the CloudTeams approach as a whole, going down through the steps of the methodology requires 
more technical skills both regarding the customers and the software teams. Respectively, the role of the product 
manager gets smaller as the process goes down while the role of the development team becomes more crucial. 
Going up, following the verification and validation steps of the methodology, reverses the involvement of the 
product manager and the developer team respectively, and at the same time allows more customers to participate in 
the process even if they have limited technical skills or IT experience. 
4. The CloudTeams Platform – Operational Scenario and System Architecture 
4.1. How CloudTeams Works – Simple Operational Scenario 
The CloudTeams platform comes as a tool that provides software teams with all tools for team collaboration, 
software developing, testing and deployment, and also facilitates their interaction with customers, while enabling 
them to follow the CloudTeams methodology. In a simple scenario of operation, Software developers set up their 
software project (which is mostly a consumer application) and are provided with the necessary tools for project 
management and collaboration within the software team and for the interaction with customers during the whole 
software development process. In order for the platform to deliver its full potential, the presence of end-users (e.g. 
customers) is necessary. In this context, perspective customers upload, synchronize, and manage their personal data 
in order to analyze and visualize their daily activities, while they can give permissions to software teams to select 
them to co-develop better software solutions under several rewards. The platform integrates and aggregates the most 
important services and information relevant to project management and team collaboration, software development, 
testing and deployment, while it also enables end users to connect their cloud-services, browse ongoing and follow 
interesting software projects, and get notified of project invitations.  
In such a scenario, a customer (named Joe) comes into the platform and connects some of the cloud-based 
services for fitness tracking that he uses (e.g. Fitbit) to the platform, letting the platform collect data for this kind of 
activity which is transformed into an appropriate activity ontology that matches those with data from similar 
services. The customer is then also suggested with some projects that are already registered into the platform that 
have to do with fitness tracking and health, which he visits and declares his interest. At the same time, a software 
team (TeamY) that is working on a novel health monitoring application (HealthyApp) is seeking for users to 
evaluate some new features that they are delivering. The team executes a query into the platform seeking for young 
people that live in big cities, possess an iPhone and are running a lot, and is able to find users with the specific 
characterizes; however, the platform presents these users with fake usernames (Joe is shown as userx43Y) and with 
obfuscated activity data so no direct link to the real individuals is possible. The team then selects some of these 
users and sends them a questionnaire, which they can answer, accompanied by a link for A/B testing that has been 
auto-generated through the CloudTeams platform by using the appropriate connectors that allow to automatically 
deploy sandboxed instances of the project’s code in cloud based infrastructures for performing testing. Joe gets a 
notification that TeamY which delivers an application called HealthyApp is asking him to fill in a questionnaire and 
perform an A/B testing; in return he will get a small reward by the team (3 free months of their App usage) in case 
he is interested. He logs into the platform where he is presented with more information about the HealthyApp 
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project, as well as about TeamY, which, according to the information provided by the platform, has been since long 
a team present in CloudTeams and is revealed to constantly take into serious consideration users feedback as the 
platform indicated the number of interactions this team has initiated and the number of different deployments of its 
project it has uploaded. Joe, thrilled by this opportunity and answers the questionnaire and at the end is able to 
collect his award, which is provided in this case as a voucher send to him in a private message from the CloudTeams 
platform. At the same time, the project manager of TeamY who is handling the account of the company in the 
CloudTeams platform collects the anticipated feedback by a prospective customer (userx43Y) that he has selected in 
the previous steps and most probably, based on his activity analytics, matches the profile of his company’s targeted 
users and is able to extract new issues and feature requests, notifying his team of the new developments that 
emerged through interaction with a prospective – anonymous- client. 
4.2. The CloudTeams Platform Architecture 
The overall CloudTeams platform is constructed by developing the platform components as extensions to 
existing systems, and integrating the components as well as best practices from software development and user 
participation under a unified platform using REST and XMLRPC APIs. 
CloudTeams addresses the developer community and the end user community, it provides each community with 
a tailored platform component and implements a central anonymization component as a broker between them. The 
workflows for customers are implemented by the customer platform component. The workflows for development 
teams are implemented by the team platform component. The persona builder component allows developers to 
access customer data in a trustful and abstract way only. For scalability reasons most components are implemented 
stateless and depend on input and output data. In CloudTeams business- and user-related data are stored in 
databases. CloudTeams uses two main data storage facilities, one for customers and one for developers. Using this 
strong separation allows us to better protect the customers' privacy and keep project data protected. 
Data exchange happens between the team platform and the customer platform regarding project profile data 
which has actively been published by the developers. Customer interactions with the software projects, such as 
following a project, posting an idea or answering a questionnaire is mirrored from the customer platform to the team 
platform. CloudTeams connects with many different cloud-based services. Customers may connect to different 
social or activity tracking services (e.g. Runkeeper, Facebook, Fitbit, Twitter, YouTube etc.), while developers may 
use services for software deployment, code management, or quality reviews.  
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Fig. 2. CloudTeams Architecture. 
4.3. Customer platform 
As the customer platform we refer to the platform which is accessible by end-users and acts as a showroom of the 
development teams’ work. Users are able to browse ongoing projects, read project news in the project blog, and find 
running campaigns, which software developers have published to the customer platform. Further interaction with 
software projects and the participation in campaigns requires the users to register for a CloudTeams customer 
account. This account offers the possibility to reveal some information about oneself, for example the region of 
origin, favored devices or companies, and connections to social media services. This data is analyzed and 
anonymized by CloudTeams and gets published to the software developers by the persona builder, the tool for 
developers to invite end users matching the target audience. 
Once customers discover an interesting project, they can decide to follow the project, post ideas to the project 
teams or comment on the software team blog posts. Once following a project, users get notified about ongoing 
campaigns, in which software teams ask for user participation. If users are willing to offer help to software 
developer teams, they can participate in the campaigns, and can e.g. give feedback on shared documents or 
participate in the questionnaires the software team has created for the campaign. Software teams have the possibility 
to reward participating users for their work, e.g. by early prototypes or free licenses. 
4.4. Team platform 
Software developers register for an account on the team platform to create and manage their software projects or 
may get invited into an existing project. In their personal dashboard, software developers find an overview of their 
ongoing projects which they have created themselves or which they were invited in. The team dashboard reveals 
whether a project has been published to the CloudTeams customer platform and shows notifications about the most 
recent activities in the projects. Furthermore, it allows setting up a developer profile, searching for projects, or 
filtering the project list by their categories. In general developers own in a project either the role of a project 
manager or project member. The project manager has advanced access right, e.g. inviting team members to a 
project, publishing a project and starting a campaign. 
The detailed project page reveals all relevant information for a single software project. It includes information 
about statistical numbers of the software project, such as the numbers of campaigns or team members, and 
information about the visibility of the project and the user’s role within the project. It shows the project logo, gives 
an overview of the project’s draft, open, and closed campaigns, and shows the project developer team. Moreover, 
the developer team is enabled to manage and share project documents. In order to provide the developer team with 
customer feedback, customer ideas posted to the project are listed in the project page as well. The campaigns are the 
major areas for the interaction with end users. With the persona builder developers define and invite the target user 
group (persona) for a campaign. Then developers can share information (e.g. tutorials, videos etc.) and develop and 
run questionnaires with customers that either follow a project or match the persona. As the CloudTeams 
methodology combines software engineering and collaboration features in one unified platform, the team platform 
supports retrieving information through API calls from different third-party services (such as GitHub for code 
collaboration management and issue tracking and SonarQube for code quality assurance). This enriches the software 
engineering and collaboration features needed for using and evaluating the suggested methodology through a single, 
unified platform. These service connectors are implemented and integrated as widgets to the team platform.  
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4.5. Persona builder 
Data that users are willing to share about themselves is anonymized and passed to the persona builder. This is a 
component located between the customer and the software team platform and manages the users’ data. The persona 
builder collects information about user characteristics that may be interesting for the software developers. Instead of 
waiting for users to follow a project, software teams are able to define a persona by configuring a set of desirable 
user characteristics. The persona builder matches the user-defined criteria with the user base and reveals how many 
CloudTeams users match these criteria. When the software developers are satisfied with the amount of possible 
users, they can invite the persona to their campaign. Connecting a persona to a campaign means anonymously 
inviting users with the desired characteristics to the campaign. Therefore, personas are a means for acquiring a user 
crowd which is potentially interested in the development and is there-fore likely to help the software developers. 
5. Evaluation through diverse real-life pilots 
The evaluation of the platform is done by a number of startup software companies using CloudTeams for their 
projects, while being guided by project partners. These are provided with the task to incorporate the project’s results, 
including the proposed methodology into their current production and business processes extending its use to other 
business areas or products. The effectiveness of CloudTeams will be confirmed though the comprehensive testing 
and validation by users that represent the pilot partners and also external users that can represent customers. The 
pilots will benefit by the usage of CloudTeams platform and methodology with the possible improvement of the 
development process and their software products.  
As the platform offers two entry points (one for customers and one for software teams), it is important to validate 
it from the viewpoint of both stakeholders. From the software development team viewpoint feedback must be 
provided by developers, project managers and members of a software team. From the customer viewpoint feedback 
should be provided by external users who are current of potential customers of the actual pilots’ applications. The 
pilot’s feedback will raise new requirements to even further target the platform towards its customers. 
6. Outlook and Conclusions 
This contribution presents the results of the first year of the EU-funded CloudTeams project. Building upon the 
results of a first round of interviews with stakeholders2, we developed the CloudTeams methodology and realized 
the three main components of CloudTeams which seamlessly work together for integrating end-users into software 
development projects. The next release will provide extended functionality such as further connectors to third-party 
services, gamification, and rewarding end users for their participation in campaigns. Moreover we expect feedback 
from our pilots that helps refining the existing functionality to extend the platform with new features. The current 
version of CloudTeams is released under http://www.cloudteams.eu. 
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